
The Health Insurance Store Joins AmeriLife’s
Insurance Services LLC Partners

Fast-growing Medicare and health insurance shop aims to
accelerate its nationwide expansion as the newest member of
AmeriLife’s family of companies

NEWS RELEASE BY AMERILIFE

 Insurance Services LLC, a national distributor of Medicare Advantage and Medicare Supplement

solutions and an affiliate of AmeriLife Group, LLC (“AmeriLife”), announced today that it has

partnered with The Health Insurance Store. Led by Owner and President Aaron Zolbrod, The

Health Insurance Store is an independent insurance agency specializing in Medicare solutions as

well as group, family and individual health insurance plans. Per the agreement, terms of the deal

were not disclosed.

"Today’s announcement marks an exciting milestone for The Health Insurance Store and our team

of passionate, dedicated insurance specialists,” said Zolbrod. “We’re excited to continue our

journey with Insurance Services LLC as part of AmeriLife, and look forward to the many possibilities

that lie ahead for us and our clients."

Founded in 2008 and headquartered outside of Pittsburgh in Connellsville, Penn., The Health

Insurance Store has helped more than 10,000 active clients across western Pennsylvania not only

better understand their health insurance needs but deliver them the best, most cost-effective

coverage. The firm is a long-standing partner of Insurance Services LLC. Now, coupled with access

to AmeriLife’s best-in-class technology, resources and distribution platform along with Insurance

Service LLC’s continued support, The Health Insurance Store is poised to accelerate its growth

across the region.

"Aaron has been our partner for more than a decade. He runs a remarkable shop with an

exceptionally dedicated client base,” said Larry Mikolajcik, CEO of Insurance Services LLC. “I’m

excited to have them alongside us in our partnership with AmeriLife and look forward to

supporting their growth for years to come.”

“We’re thrilled to have The Health Insurance Store join AmeriLife’s family of companies,” added

Mike Vietri, AmeriLife’s Chief Distribution Officer. “With energetic leadership at the helm and a
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strong team of tenured, performative agents, The Health Insurance Store is poised for continued

success. We look forward to helping them along their journey.”

###

About The Health Insurance Store

The Health Insurance Store, headquartered in Connellsville, Penn., is an independent insurance

agency specializing in Medicare solutions and individual, family and group health insurance plans.

Founded in 2008 with offices in Pennsylvania and New Mexico, the agency is known as the “Home

of the Medicare Specialists,” and has provided guidance and support to more than 10,000 clients

to help them save money and better understand their health care. For more information on The

Health Insurance Store, visit GetYourBestPlan.com.

About Insurance Services LLC

Founded in 1980, Insurance Services LLC is a family-owned and operated insurance marketing

organization that primarily distributes Medicare Advantage and Medicare Supplement products.

The firm, which is headquartered in Greensburg, Penn., has more than 300 licensed agents that

deliver “satisfaction through service” to Medicare-eligible beneficiaries nationwide. For more

information, visit MyInsuranceTeam.com.

About AmeriLife

AmeriLife’s strength is its mission: to provide insurance and retirement solutions to help people live

longer, healthier lives. In doing so, AmeriLife has become recognized as the leader in developing,

marketing, and distributing life and health insurance, annuities and retirement planning solutions to

enhance the lives of pre-retirees and retirees across the United States. For more than 50 years,

AmeriLife has partnered with top insurance carriers to provide value and quality to customers

served through a distribution network of over 300,000 insurance agents and advisors and more

than 100 marketing organizations and insurance agency locations nationwide. For more

information, visit AmeriLife.com, and follow AmeriLife on Facebook and LinkedIn. 
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